Generation of motor patterns for walking and flight in motoneurons supplying bifunctional muscles in the locust.
In the flight system of Locusta migratoria certain muscles move a wing and a leg (bifunctional muscles) and are active during the performance of walking and flight. A preparation that allowed intracellular recordings during these behaviors was developed to analyze the activity of motoneurons supplying these and other muscles. Motoneurons innervating bifunctional muscles were active during walking and flight, whereas motoneurons innervating unifunctional flight muscles were active only during flight. Both motor patterns, walking and flight, were sometimes generated simultaneously in our preparation. In bifunctional motoneurons the two patterns were superimposed, whereas in unifunctional motoneurons only the flight motor pattern was observed. All flight interneurons we examined were either inactive or tonically inhibited during walking. All interneurons that were strongly modulated during walking were either inactive, inhibited, or only weakly modulated during flight. Anatomical investigations showed that unifunctional flight motoneurons have their main processes in the extreme dorsal region of neuropil. With the exception of the second basalar motoneurons, all bifunctional motoneurons have their processes extending more ventrally in the neuropil. Flight interneurons have their processes restricted to the dorsal neuropil. Interneurons that were rhythmically active during walking had their processes distributed more ventrally. We conclude that motoneurons innervating bifunctional muscles are active during both motor patterns, walking and flight, and that these patterns are produced by two distinct interneuronal networks. The pattern-generating network for flight appears to be located in the extreme dorsal regions of the thoracic ganglia, and the network for walking is located more ventrally.